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 
Abstract—Some extended rough set models in incomplete 
information system cannot distinguish the two objects that have few 
known attributes and more unknown attributes; some cannot make a 
flexible and accurate discrimination. In order to solve this problem, 
this paper suggests an improved limited tolerance rough set model 
using two thresholds to control what two objects have a relationship 
between them in limited tolerance relation and to classify objects. Our 
practical study case shows the model can get fine and reasonable 
decision results. 
 
Keywords—Decision rule, incomplete information system, 
limited tolerance relation, rough set model.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
N recent years, rough set model [1]-[3], as a component of 
hybrid solutions in data mining and machine learning, have 
been successfully applied in bioinformatics, software 
engineering, robotics, medicine, multimedia, web and text 
mining, economics and finance, signal and image processing, 
and engineering (e.g. power systems and control engineering). 
People need to know more about rough set to deal with 
practical problems.  
Gore also notices that we never have complete information 
yet we have to make decisions anyway [4]. This means that 
making decisions with partial information is ultimately 
inevitable. So how to process incomplete information system 
(IIS) with missing attribute values in the process of knowledge 
acquisition became a hot topic nowadays. There are three types 
of missing attribute values, the first of them is lost values, in 
this case the values were recorded but currently are unavailable; 
the second is attribute-concept values, which means that 
missing values may be substituted using any value in the same 
attribute; the last is the ‘do not care’ condition which means 
that the original values are irrelevant.  
For the moment, two strategies data reparation and model 
extension have been applied to deal with IIS [5]. The former is 
an indirect method which transforms an IIS into a complete 
information system. The latter is a direct method which 
expands basic concepts in the classical rough set theory to IIS. 
Because the first approach may change the original 
information, most experts now pay their attention to study IIS 
by using the second approach. 
A tolerance relation rough set model is put forward and 
researched in [5], as a pioneer work in the IIS processing area. 
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Similarity rough set model is proposed and studied in [6], [7]. 
Many variable precision rough set models are also suggested 
and inspected. A limited tolerance rough set model is explored 
in [8]. In [9], [10], an improved limited rough set model which 
distinguishes two objects by setting a threshold is put forward. 
But it is a pity that it only works as an irreflexive relation. A 
symmetry and improved limited rough set model is suggested 
in [11], which works well for it is a both reflexive and 
symmetric relation. The last two models make much progress 
in dealing with incomplete information system but also have 
limited ability to distinguish two objects which have few 
known attributes and more unknown attributes. Another limited 
rough set model, proposed in [12], overcomes some 
shortcomings in several models. Even now some experts are 
studying multi-granular rough set model by generalizing rough 
set theory [13]-[15]. Reductions in incomplete information 
system are also hot topics [16]. 
In the present paper, we are going to discuss about extending 
limited tolerance rough set model. We find that in [12], it is 
hard for the model to distinguish two objects with a big 
precision. For example, the probability of the object A and 
object B is 1/10; the probability of the object A and object C is 
1/1000; the model may classify object B and object C into the 
same indiscernibility class of object A. In order to solve this 
problem, this paper presents an improved limited tolerance set 
model with two thresholds, which can distinguish two objects 
with an accurate precision.  
II. BASIC CONCEPTS 
An IIS can be denoted as a four-tuple IIS=<U,AT,V,f>,where 
U is called the universe of discourse, being a non-empty set of 
finite objects. AT is a non-empty set of finite attributes. aV  is 
domain of the attribute a (usually with “*” to represent 
unknown attribute), set V= a AT Va, f is an information 
function, that is, for  aAT,  xU, then f(x,a) Va. If the 
domain Va of the information table IIS contains at least one 
attribute a whose value is * for some object, then we say that 
the information system IIS is incomplete, otherwise IIS is 
complete. 
Definition 1. Let IIS be an incomplete information system. 
 A  AT. The variable precision classification relation in 
terms of A is denoted by ( )V A [6]: 
 
2( ) { ( , ) | ( )AV A x y U a P x      
( ), ( , ) ( , )AP y f x a f y a  ( ) ( ) }( )
A A
U
A
P x P y
I
P x
    
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where  0,1  , ( ) { : , ( , ) *},AP x a a A f x a      
represents the cardinality of a set, and {( , ) | }UI x x x U  . 
It is easy to find that ( )V A  meets only reflexive, but is not 
necessarily symmetric and transitive. In the Definition 2, we 
thought x={*,1,*,2,3,*,1,*} and y={1,*,0,*,*,*,1,*} belong to 
the same class. But x and y have only one attribute with the 
same value. Therefore, it is impossible that both of them belong 
to the same class and putting them into a class becomes very 
far-fetched. 
Definition 2. Let IIS be an incomplete information system. 
 A  AT,  X  U. The upper approximation and lower 
approximation of X in terms of ( )V A  are denoted by 
( )AV X  and ( )AV X : 
 
( ) { | ( ) }A AV X x U V x X      
( ) { | ( ) }A AV X x U V x X     
 
where ( ) { | ( , ) ( )}AV x y U x y V A    . 
An extended limited tolerance rough set model with 
symmetry is given in Definition 3. 
Definition 3. Let IIS be an incomplete information system and 
IIS=<U,AT=C  {d},V,f>, x,y  U, B  C, 0 1  , 
( ) ( )( , ) ( ) ( )
A A
A A
P x P y
x y
P x P y
   . The binary relation BL
  is called 
the limited and variable precision tolerance relation, where 
 
2{( , ) | ( , ) ,B BL x y U x y L     
( , ) ( , ) ( , ) }f x a f y a x y     
 
We can see that the limited and variable precision tolerance 
relation is reflexive and symmetric, which overcame the 
shortcomings in the variable precision rough set model in [10]. 
But for any two objects x={1,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*} and 
y={1,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*}, in Definition 1 and Definition 3, no 
matter what value   takes, they are regarded as the same 
class. So another limited rough set model is proposed in [12] as 
following definitions.  
Definition 4. Let IIS be an incomplete information system in 
which AAT, the limited relation in terms of A is denoted 
by ( )SV A : 
 
2( ) {( , ) | ( )ASV A x y U a P x    
( ), ( , ) ( , )AP y f x a f y a  ( ) ( ) }A A UP x P y IA 
    
 
where || is the function to calculate the cardinality of a set, 
   [0,1] is a threshold; {( , )| }UI x x x U  is the identity 
relation; ( ) { : , ( , ) *}AP x a a A f x a    is the number of 
attribute in A for x being not * at the attribute. 
Definition 5. Let IIS be an incomplete information system in 
which  AAT,  XU, then the upper approximation and 
lower approximation of X in terms of A are denoted by 
( )ASV X  and ( )ASV X : 
 
( ) { | ( ) }A ASV X x U SV x X       
( ) { | ( ) }A ASV X x U SV x X     
 
where ( ) { | ( , ) ( )}ASV x y U x y SV A    . 
In Definition 4 and Definition 5, we can see the limited and 
variable precision rough set model as well as its upper 
approximation and lower approximation. It is obvious that 
( )SV A  is reflexive and symmetric, but not transitive. And if 
1a A  , the limited and variable precision rough set model 
can distinguish object x={1,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*} and object 
y={1,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*,*} by setting a higher precision. 
III. AN IMPROVED LIMITED RSM 
According to the model in [9], [10], for three objects x={1,2, 
*,*}, y={*,2,*,*} and z={*,2,1,3}, to a certain degree, objects y 
and z may be classified into the indiscernibility class of x. It 
means that the probability of that they are the same to x is 
identical. Actually, both the object y and the object z have 
different known attributes as well as unknown attributes, so we 
need a more accurate classification to distinguish them. In order 
to solve this problem, this paper proposes a new improved 
limited tolerance rough set model with two thresholds related to 
the filling factors of the system table to form limited tolerance 
relation as in Definition 6.  
Definition 6. Let IIS be an incomplete information system. 
 A AT. The limited tolerance relation in terms of A is 
denoted by , ( )IV A  : 
 
, 2( ) {( , ) | ( )AIV A x y U a P x     
( ), ( , ) ( , )AP y f x a f y a 
( ) ( )
max{ ( ) , ( )}
A A
A A
P x P y
P x P y
 
 
min{ ( ) , ( )} }A A UP x P y IA      
where  ,   [0,1], ( ) { : ,AP x a a A  ( , ) *},f x a   |  | 
represents the cardinality of the set, and IU={(x,x)|xU}. 
Definition 7. Let IIS be an incomplete information system. 
 A  AT,  X  U. The upper approximation and lower 
approximation of X in terms of , ( )IV A   are denoted by 
, ( )AIV X   and , ( )AIV X  : 
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, ,( ) { | ( ) }A AIV X x U IV x X        
, ,( ) { | ( ) }A AIV X x U IV x X        
where , ,( ) { | ( , ) ( )}AIV x y U x y IV A      . 
Theorem 1. Let IIS be an incomplete information system. 
 AAT. We can get: 
 
0 ,0 2( ) {( , ) | ( )AIV A x y U a P x   
( ), ( , ) ( , )AP y f x a f y a 
( ) ( ) 0max{ ( ) , ( )}
A A
A A
P x P y
P x P y
 
min{ ( ) , ( )} 0}A A UP x P y IA  
2{( , ) | ( ) ( ),A Ax y U a P x P y       
( , ) ( , )} Uf x a f y a I    
1,1 2( ) { ( , ) | ( )AIV A x y U a P x   
( ), ( , ) ( , )AP y f x a f y a 
( ) ( ) 1max{ ( ) , ( )}
A A
A A
P x P y
P x P y
 
min{ ( ) , ( )} 1}A A UP x P y IA    
2{( , ) | ( )Ax y U a P x   
( ), ( , ) ( , )AP y f x a f y a  ( ) ( ) }A AP x P y A     
Actually, 0,0 ( )IV A  is equivalent to the tolerance relation in 
[6]. 1,1( )IV A  is an absolute equivalence relation. 
1,1, ( )x y IV A  , they cannot have null attribute values and 
each attribute value of them in attribute set A is identical which 
illustrates that 1,1( )IV A  has stricter constraint. From the 
Theorem 1, it is easy to conclude that the new improved limited 
tolerance rough set model with two parameters has a wider 
change scope. 
Theorem 2. Let IIS be an incomplete information system. 
 A AT. If 1 20 1     and 1 20 1    , for  XU, 
then 
 
2 2 1 1, ,( ) ( )A AI V x I V x     
2 2 1 1, ,( ) ( )A AI V X I V X     
1 1 2 2, ,( ) ( )A AI V X I V X      
Proof.  
(i) 2 2, ( )Ay IV x   , we have  
 
2
( ) ( )
max{ ( ) , ( )}
A A
A A
P x P y
P x P y
  , 2min{ ( ) , ( )}A AP x P yA  ,  
 
and 1 2  , 1 2  , that is 1 1, ( )Ay IV x  . 
(ii) 1 1, ( )Ay IV X   , we have 1 1, ( )AIV y X   , besides we 
also have 2 2 1 1, ,( ) ( )A AIV x IV x    , so 
2 2, ( )AIV x X   , that is 2 2, ( )Ay IV x  . 
(iii) 2 2, ( )Ay IV x   , we have 2 2, ( )AIV x X    , 
because of 2 2 1 1, ,( ) ( )A AI V x I V x    , we 
can get that 1 1, ( )AIV x X    , that is 
1 1, ( )Ay IV x  . 
Theorem 3. Let IIS be an incomplete information system. 
A AT  , ,X Y U  . Then 
 
, , ,( ) ( ) ( )A A AIV X Y IV X IV Y         
, , ,( ) ( ) ( )A A AIV X Y IV X IV Y         
, , ,( ) ( ) ( )A A AIV X Y IV X IV Y         
, , ,( ) ( ) ( )A A AIV X Y IV X IV Y          
Proof.  
(i) , ( )Az IV X Y    , ( )AIV z X Y     
, ,( ) ( )A AIV z X IV z Y      
, ,( ) ( )A Az IV X z IV Y      
, ,( ) ( )A Az IV X IV Y       
(ii) 
, ,( ) ( )A Az IV X IV Y     , ,( ) ( )A Az IV X z IV Y        
, ,( ) ( )A AIV z X IV z Y      
, ,( ) ( )A AIV z X IV z Y        
, ( )AIV z X Y    , ( )Az IV X Y     
(iii)
, ( )Az IV X Y   , ( ) ( )AIV z X Y    
, ,( ) ( )A AIV z X IV z Y       
, ,( ) ( )A Az IV X z IV Y        
, ,( ) ( )A Az IV X IV Y       
(iv) , ( )Az IV X Y    , ( ) ( )AIV z X Y      
, ,( ) ( )A AIV z X IV z Y       
, ,( ) ( )A Az IV X z IV Y        
, ,( ) ( )A Az IV X IV Y        
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Theorem 4. Let IIS be an incomplete information 
system,  A  AT,  X  U, x U  , ,   [0,1], 
max{ ( ) , ( )}A AP x P y = A . Then 
(i) , ( ) ( ) ( )A A AIV x SV x V x      
(ii) , ,( ) ( )A AIV X X IV X      
(iii) ,( ) ( ) ( )A A AV X SV X IV X      
(iv) , ( ) ( ) ( )A A AIV X SV X V X      
Proof. Since ( ) ( )A ASV x V x  , ( ) ( )A AV X SV X  , 
( ) ( )A ASV X V X   are correct, we have , ( )AIV X   
, ( )AX IV X    according to the Definition 7. So only 
, ( ) ( )A AIV x SV x   , ,( ) ( )A ASV X IV X   , 
, ( ) ( )A AIV X SV X    need to be proved. 
(1) Firstly, when [ ,1]  , max{ ( ) , ( )}A AP x P y  = A , 
( ) ( )
max{ ( ) , ( )}
A A
A A
P x P y
P x P y
 
 
( ) ( )A AP x P y
A
 
. Then 
, ( )Ay IV x   ( ) ( ), ( , ) ( , )A Aa P x P y f x a f y a     
( ) ( ) min{ ( ) , ( )}
max{ ( ) , ( )}
A A A A
A A
P x P y P x P y
P x P y A
    
( ) ( )( ) ( ), ( , ) ( , ) A AA A P x P ya P x P y f x a f y a A 
       
( )Ay SV x  . 
(2) By the Definition 5, we have that ( )Ay SV X  
( )ASV y X  . At the same time, we have 
, ( ) ( )A AIV x SV x    by the proof of (1), so 
, ( ) ( )A AIV y SV y    and , ( )AIV y X   , that is 
, ( )Ay IV X   by the Definition 7. 
By the Definition 7, we have  
 
, ( )Ay IV X  , ( )AIV y X    . 
 
At the same time, we have , ( ) ( )A AIV x SV x    by the 
proof of (1), so , ( ) ( )A AIV y SV y    and 
( )ASV y X    . That is ( )Ay SV X  by the 
Definition 5. 
In summary, the proposed model in this paper meets all the 
theorems met by relations defined in Definitions 1, 2 and 3 
under certain conditions. But the relationship between the 
model proposed in this paper and similarity relation [6] 
proposed by Stefanowski which is caused by the strict 
constraint. 
 
TABLE I 
AN INCOMPLETE INFORMATION SYSTEM 
A c1 c2 c3 c4 d 
a1 3 2 1 0 Φ 
a2 2 3 2 0 Φ 
a3 2 3 2 0 Ψ 
a4 * 2 * 1 Φ 
a5 * 2 * 1 Ψ 
a6 2 3 2 1 Ψ 
a7 3 * * 3 Φ 
a8 * 0 0 * Ψ 
a9 3 2 1 3 Ψ 
a10 1 * * * Φ 
a11 * 2 * * Ψ 
a12 3 2 1 * Φ 
IV. CASE ANALYSIS AND RULE GENERATION 
The core of rough set theory is knowledge reduction and 
knowledge reasoning. After knowledge reduction, we can get 
simplify rules so as to guide us to make better decision. But for 
an information system, there are many different knowledge 
reductions which can generate different decision rules that are 
difficult to choose. So, this paper generates all the relatively 
determinative and probable rules without attributes reduction 
and uses the decision matrix in Definition 8 [10]. 
Definition 8. Let IIS=<U,AT=C D,V,f> be an incomplete 
information system. Here, AT  is a non-empty set of finite 
attributes, D is a non-empty set of decision attributes, 
and AT D , DV . Let A AT , / ( )U IND D   
{ | 1,2,..., }iD i q denoted the classification of domain. Then 
the decision matrix in terms of lD  is denoted by ,kx yM , where 
 
,
( , ( , )), ( , ) ( , )
                         ( , ) ( , )
,
k
x y
a f x a f x a f y a
M f x a f y a
otherwise
           
where , ( )A kx IV D  , (1 )ky U D k q    , ( )Aa P x . 
Here we still use a real IIS to analyze and compare the 
performances of these extended rough set models. Table I is an 
incomplete information table which is used by Stefanowski to 
analyze tolerance relation, similarity relations and the similar 
tolerance relation in [10]. For easiness to compare, we still use 
this information table [10]. As the table shows, a1,a2,…,a12 
represent all the objects; c1,c2,c3,c4 represent all the attributes 
and the domain is {0,1,2,3}. * represents an unknown attribute; 
d  represents decision attribute. The objects are divided into 
decision classes Φ and Ψ.  
(1) First we use the improved limited rough set model 
proposed in [10] to analyze the information table, let  0.5, we can get the results in [10]. According to the 
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decision attribute d to classify, we can get that  
 
1 2 4 7 10 12{ , , , , , }d a a a a a a  , 3 5 6 8 9 11{ , , , , , }d a a a a a a   
and 0.5 10( ) { }A a  , 
0.5
1 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12( ) { , , , , , , , , , }A a a a a a a a a a a  , 
0.5
6 8( ) { , }A a a  , 
0.5
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12( ) { , , , , , , , , , , }A a a a a a a a a a a a  . 
 
The results are not optimistic. For example, objects a4 and 
a11 have only one attribute c2 with the same value.  Two other 
attribute values of a4 are unknown and all the others attributes 
of a11 are unknown, so the probability of that the two objects are 
the same is only (1/4)5=1/1024. It is unconvincing to take them 
into the same class. 
The symmetry and improved limited rough set model 
proposed in [11] also can not differentiate between a4 and a11 if 
we set   0.5.  
(2) We use the limited rough set model proposed in [12] to 
analyze the information. Let   0.5. We can get a result 
that is more reasonable than those in [9], [10].  And in [12], 
object a4 and the object a11 are classified into different 
classes. The result is more accurate than the previous 
model. But when   is too big or small, the result is 
different. Let   0.25, then 
0.25
4 4 5 11 12( ) { , , , }cSV a a a a a . It is easy to calculate that the 
probability for objects a4 and a11 being the same is 
(1/4)5=1/1024 and the probability for objects a4 and a12 
being the same is (1/4)3=1/64. But, in the model in [12] 
objects a11 and a12 are the same as a4. 
We use our model in definition 6 to analyze the information. 
Let 0.5, 0.5   . We can obtain 
 
0.5,0.5
1 1 12( ) { , }cIV a a a , 0.5,0.5 2 2 3( ) { , }cIV a a a , 
0.5,0.5
3 2 3( ) { , }cIV a a a , 0.5,0.5 4 4 5( ) { , }cIV a a a , 
0.5,0.5
5 4 5( ) { , }cIV a a a , 0.5,0.5 6 6( ) { }cIV a a , 
0.5,0.5
7 7 9( ) { , }cIV a a a , 0.5,0.5 8 8( ) { }cIV a a , 
0.5,0.5
9 7 9 12( ) { , , }cIV a a a a , 0.5,0.5 10 10( ) { }cIV a a , 
0.5,0.5
11 11( ) { }cIV a a , 0.5,0.5 12 1 9 12( ) { , , }cIV a a a a . 
0.5,0.5
1 10( ) { , }cIV a a  , 
0.5,0.5
1 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 12( ) { , , , , , , , , }cIV a a a a a a a a a  , 
0.5,0.5
6 8 11( ) { , , }cIV a a a  , 
0.5,0.5
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12( ) { , , , , , , , , , }cIV a a a a a a a a a a  . 
 
As you have seen, when 0.5   , our results are the 
same as [12]. We can also classify the object a4 and the object 
a11 into different class. Next, we let 0.25, 0.5   , then 
0.25,0.5
4( )cIV a  4 5 12{ , , }a a a . Here we classified the object 
a12 into the class of the object a4. At the same time, the object 
11a  is not in the class of a4. But in the model in [12], whatever   takes under 0.5  , it cannot distinguish a11 and a12, due to 
that it does not consider the number of known and unknown 
attributes. From this point of view, it is obvious that our model 
can classify finer and more accurate. So ' s  discernibility 
matrix for relatively determinative rule generation by using 
0.5,0.5( )cx IV d , y U d   is as in Table II. Blank grid 
means empty. Thus, relatively determinative rules generated 
from Table II are: 
 
2 4( ,2) ( ,0) ( , )c c e   ; 3 4( ,1) ( ,0) ( , )c c e   ;
1( ,1) ( , )c e  . 
 
TABLE II 
DISCERNIBILITY MATRIX FOR RELATIVELY DETERMINATIVE RULE 
GENERATION TO Φ 
 a1 a10 
a3 (c1,3)(c2,2)(c3,1) (c1,1) 
a5 (c4,0)  
a6 (c1,3)(c2,2)(c3,1) (c4,0) (c1,1) 
a8 (c2,2)(c3,1)  
a9 (c4,0) (c1,1) 
a11 (c1,3)(c2,2)(c3,1) (c1,1) 
 
TABLE III 
DISCERNIBILITY MATRIX FOR RELATIVELY PROBABLE RULE GENERATION TO 
Φ 
 a6 a8 a11 
a1 (c1,3)(c2,2)(c3,1)(c4,0) (c2,2)(c3,1)  
a2 (c4,0) (c2,3)(c3,2) (c2,3) 
a4 (c2,2) (c2,2)  
a7 (c1,3) (c4,3)    
a10 (c1,1)   
a11 (c1,3)(c2,2)(c3,1) (c2,2)(c3,1)  
 
The results have another two extra determinative rules more 
than those in the model in [10] which has only rule: 
1( ,1) ( , )c e  . 
' s  discernibility matrix for relatively probable rule 
generation by 0.5,0.5( )cx IV d , 0.5,0.5( )cy U IV d   is as in 
Table III. Thus, relatively probable rules generated from Table 
III are:   
 
2( ,2) ( , )c e  ; 3( ,1) ( , )c e  ; 2 4( ,3) ( ,0) ( , )c c e   ;
1( ,3) ( , )c e  ; 4( ,3) ( , )c e  ; 1( ,1) ( , )c e  . 
 
Here we let 0.5,0.5( )cx IV d , then 3 5 9, ,x a a a . In this 
way we can get relatively reasonable result. In fact, the 
relatively probable rules generated from Table III are more 
meaningful than the model in [10]. In the same way, we can 
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also construct ' s  discernibility matrix for relatively 
determinative rule generation and get relatively probable rules 
for decision class . The relatively determinative rules are: 
 
2 4( ,3) ( ,1) ( , )c c e   ; 2( ,0) ( , )c e  ;
2( ,2) ( , )c e  . 
 
The relatively probable rules for decision class  are: 
 
1( ,2) ( , )c e  ; 2( ,3) ( , )c e  ; 3( ,2) ( , )c e  ;
4( ,1) ( , )c e  ; 2( ,0) ( , )c e  ; 3( ,0) ( , )c e  ;
4( ,3) ( , )c e  ; 1( ,3) ( , )c e  . 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we do not mention some classical rough set 
theory in detail, but all the new rough set models are 
undoubtedly based on them. And they are widely used in the IIS 
in the real word. Our model in this paper has necessary 
connection with them as presented in Theorem 1. Owing to a 
large amount of incomplete information existing in the real 
world, different extended rough set models will be studied in 
now and in the future. Comparing with the rough set models 
proposed, our model is accurate and reasonable. 
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